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Errata 
ERRATA 
1)	 In the paper by Willdnson. R, Dutson, G, Sheldon, B, Darjono and Yus Rusila Noor 
entitled "The avifauna of the Barito Ulu region. Central Kalimantan", in Kukila 5 (2): 99-
116, Dr. Joe T- Marshall informs us that he was accompanied up the Murung river by 
Mafudz Markaya, and not by Boeadi as stated on p. 116. In addition to the 17 species 
listed on p. 116, JTM adds the following species (in lift. to DA. Holmes): Otus 
bakkamoena, Batrachostomus javensis, Pelargopsiscapensis. Aegithina tiphia, 
Cyornisturcosa. 
Further, in addition to the 1979 record of Pseudshis davisoni by JTM at Teluk Jolo, 
already quoted in Holmes (1991, Kukila 5 (2): 145-147), three birds were recorded at the 
same locality, 18 August 1982. 
2)	 In the paper by S. van Balen and A. Lewis entitled "Blue-crowned Hanging Parrot on 
Java" in Kukila 5 (2): 140-141, a paper was published containing sighting records of 
Blue-crowned Hanging Parrots Lorriculus galgulus on Java. Partly because of problems 
with overseas correspondence, the observation of the species in July 1989 was 
mistakenly attributed to Alan Lewis (AL); this should however be Peter A J. Morris, to 
whom my sincere apologies, and belated acknowledgments. 
3)	 In the paper by K.D. Bishop entitled "New and interesting bird records from Wallacea" in 
Kukila 6 (1), on p. 28, for the sub-heading LALOBO. read LABOBO. 
On p. 12, it is incorrectly stated that there are no recent published records of Sterna 
hirundo for Maluku. In fact, Bowler J. & J. Taylor (1989) reported many off the north 
coast of  Seram in September 1987 (Kukila 4; 14). 
